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WELCOME TO OUR NEW
COMMANDER IN CHIEF

On August 12, 2017 in Lansing, Michigan, the
136th National Encampment, of the Sons of

Union Veterans of the Civil War elected Mark R.
Day of Lynchburg, Virginia as their

CommanderinChief.

Mark, the son of Ronald and Henrietta Day,
grew up in the small village of Red Hook, New
York. He attended Red Hook Central Schools
and graduated in June of 1970.

In October of 1971 he enlisted in the United
States Navy and began a career that spanned
almost twentyfour years. He served as an
Operations Specialist seeing service on the
United States Ships Leahy CG16 (19721975),
Nassau LHA4 (1979 1984), and Wisconsin
BB64 (19871991). He also served as an
Instructor and Recruiter during periods of shore
duty. His career took him to many places in
Europe, Africa, and the Middle East. Some of
his more notable deployments were the 1975
Naval Exchange, which was part of Détente
between the Soviet Union and the United States,
Operations off the Coast of Lebanon, and the
First Persian Gulf War; Desert Shield / Desert
Storm. He completed his active duty as the
Master Chief for the Combat Systems Training
Department at Fleet Combat Training Center
Atlantic, Dam Neck, VA and retired from the
service in June of 1995. While in the Navy
CommanderinChief Day completed his
collegiate education, and was awarded a
Bachelor’s Degree in Sociology from the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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News from Camp 67
Moffatt Cemetery: Peoria County Genealogy Society
member Bob Hoffer’s did research on Moffatt
Cemetery, a private cemetery which once was at the
corner of Griswold St. and Adams St. The cemetery
was active from the 1870’s until about 1904 when it
was closed by the city and subsequently abandoned.
The cemetery contains some 2500 souls, including
about 50 Civil War Veterans. The cemetery grounds
were eventually sold to a developer in the 1950’s who
built on the site. Few bodies were moved in previous
years and construction turned up bones. At the time,
no laws were broken. Laws enacted in the late 1950’s
prevent cemeteries from being destroyed and built on.
A dedication ceremony for a temporary banner
commemorating the soldiers still buried at the long
abandoned and destroyed cemetery took place on May

29 at 3 pm. Br. Hutchinson, on behalf of the Sons of
Union Veterans, helped unveil the banner. Br.
Hutchinson is 5th soldier from the left. The D.A.R.
placed flowers for each veteran. Mr. Hoffer is hoping
to raise funds for a permanent monument to the Civil
War Veterans to be placed at the site. The original
G.A.R. marker was removed in the 1950’s and put into
storage until the 1990’s when it was placed in
Memorial Park next to the G.A.R. Hall.

CinC  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

State University of New York, Excelsior College. Additionally, during his last shore duty assignment, he
attended Old Dominion University in a Troops to Teachers Transition licensure program.

Following his retirement from the Navy, CommanderinChief Day quickly began a second career in Public
Education in Virginia’s Bedford County Public School System in 1995. He was employed as a Social
Sciences / History teacher at Liberty High School from August of 1995 through June of 2017. His duties
included teaching United States Government, United States History, Advanced Placement United States
History, World History, and Advance Placement European History. He served as the Department Chairman
of the Social Science Department for more than ten years and was a member of the Virginia SOL United
States History Test Content Committee for four years

CommanderinChief Day joined the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain
Camp 20, at Roanoke, Virginia in 1997 and in 2005 transferred to the TaylorWilson Camp 10 at Lynchburg,
Virginia where he is a charter member. He has served as his camp’s Patriotic Instructor, JVC, SVC and CC;
his Department’s Patriotic Instructor (201011), JVC (201112), SVC (201213), and DC (201314); and at
the National Level a member of the Americanism Committee, Chairman of the Promotions and Marketing
Committee (2012 2016) , Chair of the Programs and Policies Committee (201617), JVCinC (20152016),
SVCinC (201617), and now CinC.

His membership in the SUVCW is based on his Great, Great, Grandfather Private Richard Martin Lown of
Company F, 150th New York Volunteer Infantry regiment. Private Lown saw service in the 12th and 20th
Corps during the war and was in action at Gettysburg, Chattanooga, Resaca, Atlanta, Sherman’s march to the
Sea, the campaign in the Carolina’s and the Battle of Bentonville, NC.

CinC  CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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ENCAMPMENTS

The Department meets in Encampment semi
annually, in October and May of each year.
Delegates to the Department Encampments are
elected by their respective Camps. The Department
Encampment is the highest governing body in the
Department.

The next Department Encampment will be held in
May 2018, and hosted by Reed Camp #24 of Tuscola.
We look forward to seeing all of you there.

The schedule for future Encampments and their hosts
is as follows

May 2018  Camp #24, Tuscola
Oct 2018  Camp #26, Rockford
May 2019  Camp #67, Peoria
Oct 2019  Camp #49, Sycamore
May 2020  Camp #443, Belleville
Oct 2020  Camp #1, Northern Cook County

CAMP FACEBOOK PAGES

The following Camps have pages on Facebook. If
you're viewing this on a computer, clicking the link
should take you to the page. Feel free to like and
share these pages so you and your friends can keep
up with what's going on.

SUVCW Camp #1 Department of Illinois
PH Sheridan Camp 2, Sons of Union Veterans of the
Civil War, Dept of Illinois
SUVCW John A. Logan Camp #26
Gen. E. F. Dutton Camp #49 Sons of Union Veterans
Col. Friedrich K. Hecker Camp #443 (SUVCW)

CinC  CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
CommanderinChief Day is active in the field of
history education and preservation. He has served as
President of his local Civil War Round Table, he is a
member of the CWT, served on Lynchburg’s Civil
War Sesquicentennial Committee from 2010 – 2015,
portrays General E.O.C. Ord in the Appomattox
NMP’s visitors center film, “With Malice Toward
None,” and portrayed Colonel Charles Helpine in the
Chesapeake Region Emmy Awardwinning
documentary film, “Hunter’s Raid the Battle for
Lynchburg.”

The CommanderinChief is also active in local civic
and heritage organizations such as the Sons of the
American Revolution, Mason’s, Royal Arch, and
Knights Templar.

Wife Barbara, a native of Willow Grove, PA and
CommanderinChief Day were married while he was
on active duty at Naval and Marine Corps Reserve
Center, Folsom, PA. The Days’ have a married son
Matthew of Raleigh NC, a married daughter Carolyn
of Sterling, VA, and two grandchildren: Isabelle, 8
and Jacob, 5.

The Blue And The Gray
Francis Miles Finch (18271907)

By the flow of the inland river,
Whence the fleets of iron have fled,

Where the blades of the gravegrass quiver,
Asleep are the ranks of the dead:

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgmentday;

Under the one, the Blue,
Under the other, the Gray

These in the robings of glory,
Those in the gloom of defeat,

All with the battleblood gory,
In the dusk of eternity meet:

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgementday

Under the laurel, the Blue,
Under the willow, the Gray.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Civil War Units Raised in
DuPage County, Illinois

As you wander through cemeteries in DuPage County
looking at the grave markers for Civil War veterans,
you’ll notice that certain regiments are noted more
frequently than others. This is because most units
during the Civil War were raised locally and those
veterans came back home to live after the war. For
future reference, here are the units that were raised
totally or primarily in DuPage County…

8th IL Cavalry (Companies D & E): The only
Illinois cavalry regiment to serve its entire service
with the Army of the Potomac, the 8th saw extensive
action during the Seven
Days and Antietam
campaigns. It participated
in the Battle of Brandy
Station and was credited
with firing the first shot
at the Battle of
Gettysburg. They also
aided in the hunt for John
Wilkes Booth and served
as President Lincoln's
honor guard while he lay
in state under the rotunda.
Lincoln gave them the
nickname "Farnsworth's Abolitionist Regiment"
(after John Farnsworth, US Congressman and the
initial Colonel of the 8th) when he watched them
march past the White House.

12th IL Cavalry (Company C): The 12th began its
service with the Army of the Potomac and saw action
at Upperville, VA, in the Gettysburg campaign and at
the Battle of Rappahannock Station, VA. In 1864 the
12th was reassigned to the Department of the Gulf
where it participated in the Red River Campaign.

17th IL Cavalry (Company H): Organized in Jan
1864, the 17th was the last cavalry regiment raised in
Illinois during the war. The unit was part of the
Department of Missouri during its entire enlistment

and engaged in mainly escort and provost guard
duty.
13th IL Infantry (Company K): Known as
“Fremont's Grey Hounds”, the 13th was mustered
into Federal service in May 1861. The 13th initially
performed garrison and guard duty in the
Department of Southwest Missouri. In Dec 1862, the
regiment was reassigned to the Department of
Tennessee. For the rest of its term of service the 13th
actively campaigned under Generals Grant and
Sherman, seeing extensive combat at Chickasaw
Bayou, Vicksburg, Chickamauga, Lookout Mountain
and Ringgold Gap.

33rd IL Infantry (Company B): The 33rd IL
Infantry known as the “The Normal Regiment” was
organized in Sep 1861. Initially the regiment
performed guard duty in the Department of
Southwest Missouri. In Mar 1863, it was reassigned
to the Department of Tennessee where it actively
participated in the Vicksburg campaign. In Aug
1863, the 33rd was assigned to the Department of the
Gulf. It initially performed guard duty and in the
spring of 1865 participated in the Mobile campaign,
including the assaults on Fort Blakely and Spanish
Fort.
36th IL Infantry (Company K): Known as “The Fox
River Regiment”, the 36th IL Infantry was organized
in Sep 1861. The 36th saw much active campaigning
during its term of service. It fought at Pea Ridge,
Perryville, Chickamauga and Missionary Ridge.
During the Atlanta campaign, it saw action at
Resaca, Dallas, Kennesaw Mountain, Atlanta and
Jonesboro. After the fall of Atlanta, the 36th formed
part of the force under Generals Schofield and
Thomas that remained in Georgia and Tennessee to
deal with General Hood’s Confederate Army. During
this effort, it saw combat at Spring Hill, Franklin and
Nashville.

55th IL Infantry (Company E): The 55th IL
Infantry, organized in Oct 1861, was known as the
“Canton Rifles”. The 55th participated in most of the
major campaigns in the western theater. It first
experienced combat at Shiloh in Apr 1862. The 55th
then joined General Grant’s effort against Vicksburg,
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participating in the fights at Chickasaw Bayou,
Arkansas Post and the siege of Vicksburg itself. In the
summer of 1864 it joined General Sherman’s
campaign against Atlanta, seeing combat at Kennesaw
Mountain, Atlanta, Ezra Church and Jonesboro. It was
part of Sherman’s “March to the Sea” and later
campaign in the Carolinas, seeing combat at
Bentonville, NC.

105th IL Infantry (Companies B, D, F & I):
Mustered into Federal service in Sep 1862, the 105th
initially performed guard and picket duty and saw
some minor skirmishing activity in Kentucky. In the
spring of 1864 it joined General Sherman’s forces as
they advanced on Atlanta. The 105th saw significant
action at Resaca, Dallas, Kennesaw Mountain, Peach
Tree Creek and Atlanta. It participated in Sherman’s
“March to the Sea” and later campaign in the
Carolinas, seeing action at Averysboro, NC.

141st IL Infantry (Company H): Organized for 100
days service in Jun 1864, the 141st performed guard
duty in the District of Western Kentucky.

156th IL Infantry (Company D): Organized in Feb
1865 for one year, the 156th was the last infantry
regiment raised in Illinois during the war. It
performed guard, garrison and escort duty in the
Department of the Cumberland during its service.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
From the silence of sorrowful hours

The desolate mourners go,
Lovingly laden with flowers

Alike for the friend and the foe;
Under the sod and the dew,

Waiting the judgementday;
Under the roses, the Blue,

Under the lilies, the Gray.

So with an equal splendor,
The morning sunrays fall,

With a touch impartially tender,
On the blossoms blooming for all:

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgmentday;

Broidered with gold, the Blue,
Mellowed with gold, the Gray.

So, when the summer calleth,
On forest and field of grain,

With an equal murmur falleth
The cooling drip of the rain:

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day,

Wet with the rain, the Blue
Wet with the rain, the Gray.

Sadly, but not with upbraiding,
The generous deed was done,

In the storm of the years that are fading
No braver battle was won:

Under the sod adn the dew,
Waiting the judgmentday;

Under the blossoms, the Blue,
Under the garlands, the Gray

No more shall the war cry sever,
Or the winding rivers be red;

They banish our anger forever
When they laurel the graves of our dead!

Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgmentday,

Love and tears for the Blue,
Tears and love for the Gray.
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A BROTHER FINDS LOST RELATIVES

Jamie McGuire, National Signals Officer, and Department Commander for the Department of Rhode Island
attended the National Encampment in Springfield during August 2016. While in Illinois, he took a trip that
would change his life, and found some ancestors buried in a neglected cemetery in Bureau County. The next
several issues will allow him to tell his own story in his own words, published here with his permission.

Princeton, Illinois  August 9, 2016
The plane landed at Midway Airport a full three hours earlier than I expected it to, having read the itinerary
as 1:04 instead of 10:40. I'm still not sure how I did that. Avis provided me with a new Jeep Patriot; silver,

with about 11,000 miles on it. Smooth ride
indeed. I'm pretty much too excited to eat at this
point, which is very unlike me. I hit the road
and set my GPS for the Bureau County
Genealogical Society in Princeton, IL, about 2
hours away via I80 and Rte. 6. I'm headed
there because I have been put in touch with a
woman there named Carol Magee through
another researcher who had knowledge of the
Perkins Cemetery and came through at the 11th
hour with a contact name for me. Carol had told

me that she would leave some key items stuck to the window of the building for me: the name and phone
number of the land owner and the coveted directions to the site.

Due to the earlier than expected arrival, I reach the BCGS at about 1:30, and I meet Carol. Not sure what she
thought of me. She gives me my packet and warns me about the treacherous hike and copious amounts of
poison ivy expected to be at the site.
Another gentleman tells me that when I
call the land owner, Mr. Conrad
Swenson, to let the phone ring a long
time and speak loudly, because Mr.
Swenson is 90 or so. In passing, someone
mentions that I should stop by the
Bureau County Historical Society just
around the corner because they've got a
nice little collection of Civil War
artifacts. Ah yes. I now see that they're
thinking of me a more of a Civil War
buff than as someone who is seriously
looking for his family, but, I get it. I had specifically named Levi Long and his service in my communication
with Carol, and if she doesn't know what the SUVCW is, I'm on too tight a schedule to explain it to her right
now. I will, however, go check out that enormous Civil War monument to the men of Bureau County that I
had spotted right around the corner. I had read about it a few weeks earlier, and I thought it would be nice to
see

McGUIRE  CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Captain Walter Blanchard
(Namesake of Blanchard Post # 386 in Naperville, Illinois)

Walter Blanchard Post #386 was formed by 22 veterans at Scott’s Hall in
Naperville, IL on 7 Jan 1884. The Post was named after Captain Walter
Blanchard. Prior to the Civil War, Blanchard, a resident of Downers Grove, was
one of the most prominent citizens in the County. He opened a law office in
Naperville, and served for the seven years prior to the Civil War as a County
Judge. When news of the firing on Fort Sumter reached DuPage County,
Blanchard began actively recruiting a group of men, including his sons Franklin
(a future member of Post #386) and William that would become Company K of
the 13th IL Infantry.

Although this would be a young man’s war, he agreed to accept the vote of these
men to serve as their Captain even though he was 54. The 13th IL Infantry was one of the most
distinguished combat units from Illinois and fought in many of the major battles in the western theater. At
Ringgold Gap on 27 Nov 1863, the 13th IL was ordered to lead a charge on a battery of enemy artillery that
was delaying the army’s advance. All senior officers having been killed or wounded, Captain Blanchard was

in command of the regiment. While in the forefront of the charge and firing at
the enemy with a comrade’s musket, the Captain’s knee was shattered by an
artillery round. Although in much pain and unable to stand, Captain Blanchard
refused to leave the field and insisted on having guns loaded for him so he
could continue firing. After the battle, his men would not entrust him to the
mercies of the ambulance corps. They carried him themselves on a litter over
20 miles to the hospital in Chattanooga. Unfortunately, the seriousness of his
wounds resulted in his death on 4 Dec 1863.

Blanchard’s death resonated not only with his troops, but also with his fellow
citizens back home. Upon his passing, the citizens of Naperville passed a
resolution stating: “That while we recognize the hand of that Providence
whose ways are inscrutable in this afflictive event, we deeply mourn the loss

of Capt. Blanchard, to whose public services and private worth we bear most willing testimony. When the
echoes of the first guns fired in this unholy rebellion fell upon his ears, and he realized that organized
treason was in the land, that traitor hands had outraged the glittering flag under which he had been protected
from his infancy, and were striving to destroy the best
Government on earth, and trample underfoot the priceless legacy
which he desired to transmit to his children, his clarion voice
rang out like a trumpet, and, as if by magic, a gallant band of
young men sprang to arms, and with him as their leader went
forth to strike in the name of God and Liberty for the
preservation of the Union. At the head of that company, and in
advance of all his men, fighting with the weapon of a wounded
comrade, the faithful citizen, true patriot, and fearless soldier
fell.” Blanchard’s body was returned to Downers Grove and laid
to rest in the Main Street Cemetery.
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before I got back on the road.

Two things surprised me as I approached the monument. First was the sheer
size of the thing. It was bigger and more impressive than anything I had seen
since Antietam. A tall obelisk with an angel at the top that was guarded by
four Union soldiers at the base of the upper portion. Below was a building
encased in granite about twenty feet square, with a glassdoored chamber
visible upon approach. Inside the locked doors was a wreath, presumably
from Memorial Day, and a hanging US Flag. I had read that when the
monument was erected, the people had filled that chamber with all sorts of
artifacts from the war: uniforms, weapons, canteens, etc. Unfortunately,
according to the story, time and natural law proved out that these items
couldn't survive in the chamber, and were removed when they began
deteriorating. The second thing that surprised me caught me completely off
guard. As I approach the monument, I am suddenly overcome with emotion.
I can't explain it, but suddenly I am having trouble processing things and
keeping it together. In hindsight, I now know that it was because everything
I knew about my family was from a little blue notebook that my great Grandma Minnie had assembled, and
then information that I had cobbled together over a decade of research on the Perkins and Long families. I
knew names of people, names of places, had seen digitized records of marriages, deaths, enlistments, land
deeds, everything... But here I was walking up to a physical thing. Something in a place that had seemed as
foreign and imaginary to me as fictional Tatooine. Something that I could touch and that I knew was
dedicated to at least two of my 3X great uncles, one of their nephews, and likely other cousins who had
served the Union in the Civil War. I get it now. Then, I just put my hand on the stone and stood there...

I walk around the monument counterclockwise, looking at the panels of names of the soldiers of Bureau
County cast in relief, and it doesn't even occur to me that my ancestors' names would be listed, because I
was under the impression that the only names listed were of men "still residing in Bureau County" at the
time it was erected. I believed that Jehu had long since moved and that Levi had previously passed away. I
stop at each panel, reading names, until finally, on the third side, I look up and see "148th Illinois Infantry." I
scan down to "Co. K," and I read through the names, heart beating ever faster, just in case. I must've missed
something, because I read the names again. No Levi Long. I nearly resign myself, but then remember that
Levi was a corporal, and here I was reading the names of the privates. Eyes left, and there he is. I put my
finger to his name and I am just so incredibly satisfied, fulfilled, overjoyed... no good adjective comes to
mind to describe that moment. I take a picture and send it to Catherine, then I drift to the right and find the
47th Illinois Infantry and locate Pvt. Jehu G. Long, my other 3x Great Uncle and then his and Levi's nephew
Samuel C. Haines. I Also locate Thomas Wann, whom I have a picture of that Minnie had written on the
back "an uncle." (Turns out he was Levi's wife's brother and Jehu's neighbor and close associate).
Backtracking quickly again to the 148th, I make note of George Wann, Levi's other brotherinlaw, who was
only seventeen at the time of his enlistment, while Levi was 40. By now, I am not only a fully emotional
wreck, but I am also simply hot as hell, because it's up around 88 and quite humid. Having planned to hop
into the car and hit the road after the monument, I still have no idea why I walked down the block to the
Bureau County Historical Society. What I would find inside would change the very core of my journey.
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Camp #4 Report

This past summer, Camp #4 initiated a grave marker
cleanup for Civil War related headstones in Oak
Ridge Cemetery, the location of Abraham Lincoln's
Tomb. Using an EasytoUse product called "Wet
and Forget," grave markers of General McClernand,
General Cook, General Grant's daughter Ellen, and
the G. A. R. Memorial were cleaned up nicely

October 29th 2017 in
Rushville, Illinois
(Schuyler County),
George Rebman was
given the
Congressional Medal
of Honor. Camp 4 was
able to take the Medal
from the Springfield,
IL ABL Archives and
present it to the family
with Honors, before
returning the Medal to
the Archives.

The Vermont, IL G. A. R. Memorial Grant,
encouraged by Brian Pierson, PDC (GA+SC), and
Walt Busch, PDC (MO) has moved to final approval
of $1500. Total cost may exceed that, but the people
of Vermont are making up the difference.

Oak Ridge, Springfield, G. A. R. Memorial

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Brothers, in order to best faciltate the quarterly
publication of YOUR newsletter, the following
deadlines are currently in place

January 15 for Winter edition
April 15 for Spring edition
July 15 for Summer edition

Thank you for your understanding

Remembrance Day

The Military Department of the SUVCW, also knows
as the Sons of Veterans Reserve, will hold its annual
Remembrance Day festivities, to include a parade
and a ball, in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania on November
18th and the entire weekend. Several Brothers of the
Department have indicated they are going, and we
wish them safe travels and hope they have the best
time. Gettysburg is a truly magical place for a
member of this Order, and at some point, everyone
should make an effort to attend Remembrance Day.
It is worth noting that the editor of the Railsplitter
would appreciate photos and articles from those
attending Remembrance Day for the Winter issue.
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A NEW CAMP

On Saturday, September 30th our newest Illinois
camp celebrated its charter unveiling in its
headquarters, St. Pauls House, Chicago.
National Chaplain Jerry Kowalski and Department
Commander John Bigwood led the ceremony of Old
Glory Camp 6165. Camp Commander Nick Kaup
opened the program with the posting of Colors by
SVR Battery L, 1st Illinois Volunteer Artillery
Regiment, our Pledge of Allegiance and Invocation.
The event was highlighted by Civil War author Mr.
Robert Girardi and his lecture on the history of the
GAR in Chicago.
The program was well attended with neighboring
Illinois camps in attendance. Department SVC Harry
W. Reineke IV presented a beautiful bible to Camp
Chaplain Jeff Kaup and DC John Bigwood presented
a National flag to CC Nick Kaup.
A fundraising effort targeted to assist flood and
tornado victims was secured for our Brothers in
Texas and Florida.
The program concluded with the retiring of Colors
and the Benediction.

Don't Forget Dr. Stephenson

As is now wellknown throughout the Order, the Dr.
Benjamin F. Stephenson Memorial Plaza is well
underway in Petersburg, IL. As the Department of
Illinois, we are honored to spearhead this effort and
thank CinC Mark Day for his recent challenge to the
Camps and Departments of the Order. He has asked
all Camps to donate $100 to the fund to finish the
plaza. If every Camp in the Order made this
donation, we'd still only have about half of the
remaining money necessary to complete the project
fully from its current stage. Let's lead the way,
Illinois, and make sure all of our Camps make this
donation and show our Brothers around the country
that we practise what we preach! Let's REMEMBER
STEPHENSON!

NOMINATIONS FOR 2018

At the Midterm Encampment in October, DC
Bigwood appointed Brothers Nick Kaup, PDC; Rob
Hauff, PCC; and Jim Lyon, PDC to the Nominating
Committee, for the purpose of seeking out Brothers
to fulfill the roles in our Department. If any Brother
is interested in stepping up, please let one (or all) of
them know. We are always looking for a few great
men to lead our Department.

And remember, not all leaders are elected. If there is
a role you want to fill that's appointed, contact the
Commander and let him know. We need those roles
filled as well for a smooth running Department.
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A NEW/OLD INSIGNIA FOR
ILLINOIS

When I attended the National Encampment in
Lansing, National Historian Bob Wolz, PDC,
presented to the Order a bound edition of older
copies of the National Reveille, a previous National
newspaper/magazine. I got a brief chance to browse
this work, and found the following image:

It was an insignia for Illinois (back then
Departments were called Divisions). I thought this
was very neat, so I did some research. In a
borrowed copy of Brother Wolz's book "Grand Army
Men," which is a treasure trove of , I found this
image, a colourised version of the one from
Reveille. In this version it is red and was rotated
differently, which I have corrected here.

Or so I thought.
I also noticed in
that book also
had a copy of a
presentation
badge (which I
may have seen
in person at
some point) for
a past

Commander of the Illinois Division, George Abbott.
Brother Abbott was elected CinC while sitting as DC
in Illinois. This means he was ineligible for the past
honours of Past Division Commander (PDC).
However, the founder of our Order, Major A. P.
Davis, presented him with this gold PDC badge,
with the Illinois Division Insignia on it.

Notice a difference? The
"arms" are blue, while the
center is red. Not knowing
why this might be, I brought
the idea to the floor of the
Department Encampment in
Batavia in October to readopt
"our old insignia" for the
Department. Best I could tell
was that it was probably all
red, and the Abbott badge was
simply special. However,
around the same time, these
insignia were showcased in the
Banner, our current National
magazine. I was contacted by a Brother from
California who is familiar with heraldry, and he said
his research points to the arms being blue, based on
the black and white image presented above.

This Brother and I went back and forth, trying to
figure this out. Through various cross references,
we confirmed blue as the color of the arms, and red
in the center, as pictured here.

I have decided to use
this image in the
masthead for the
Railsplitter, in lieu of
any National symbols,
because this is OUR
newlsetter, and OUR
insignia. I hope all of
the brothers are as fond
of it as I am, and that

we find plenty of uses for it now and in the future.




